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J for any invention 
tty bind grain with 
fcvices have been sub- 
of the grange, and a 

loi of the one which 
ise was submitted to 
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Kde to-day defej 
■Eliza Smith am 
f$75,000 for the 
Be husband of El 
BB the City ofj 
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hrb. Smith is the I 
hit. The cause t 
er child, MyrtaJ 
I' father. The uj 
xml $25,000.

g^ommittee, after 
P, and say in their report à 
tuai harvest work: ‘‘This V 

seems. perfect in aU parts, more sim- { 
tilSMW to operate than the twine 

Hinder.. The knotter is not as delicate in con
struction, yet does not take up more room, 
and is not as heavy as the twine binder. We 

thfa a matter of great importance 
to all grain raising farmers, for they will not 
hereafter be subject to the trusts and com
binations of the twine men, having plenty 
of binding material right at hand on the 
farm. The patentee, arranged to bring out 

_ • " ; . , his machine in February, 1890, aud will ent» r
Locally, money continues m good re- fche graln theSouthern States, then,:,hr

ed, and undoubtedly has a much bëttvr^H 
thing if the device is all that is claimed for it.
It is estimated that at the price which pre 
vailed last year for binding twine that a 
straw binder would have saved the farmers 
in Manitoba alone, over $300,003.—Farm

tads, one of

be made and encouragement will 1» politician. The good of the country gJ^hAPP^who 1» m<ae 1,31 ** The Goeerament

ssrAssjrysr-t 3£2£SSs=sale to settlers only ; third, opening- up right The Leader nl the Opposition ™“*J2 Llroingtothe upper country he

^irssrrsu; -jh z.zis.tsstsss ^followed by the happieet^es^lte. We in Parliament, .üppdrted the Leader .works required in the big district which , decline in London, Grand Trunks be

am confident that when the quantity of the Government >ho had made U. be^^8p^cul„ly well favored by na- Ctohimbia ‘“S”'have gone
of land available for settlement is He made a speech m favor of the ^course ^nre as a cattle country, Lillooet with its Up one per cent, to llS^. Can-

found ont and the ad- which the Government had, taken, Mid thousands of acres of bunch grass,-its ^ian govemmerts are steady and
commended Lord Salisbury for what he never failing rains, and. its freedom fr»m Bink Gf British Columbia shares
had done, â smaller minded man extreme severity of winter weather, must tirm * 38. Bank of British North •

. , ... _ • .. eventually become famous for its stock America 80.
would-have seized with avidity the op- raiging ^hose who are now engaged in Trade ^ fftir in 2roceries and there is
portunity of throwrpw discredit on his thia industry are becoming rich with en- no<^plain(>i either on the score of pay-
rival, and of doing an injury to the party viable rapidity. Mr. Hartman, who has mentg £ o{ fche volume (>f trade. Sugars
which lost nd opportunity of placing him been growing cattle there for the pa* &re afc previoug rates, viz : 7o for yel- 
in an unfavorable light before the Pjff or danandin? whollv l°ws and 7§oand 8c for whi e. Teas un-
country. But Mr. Gladstone did what upon^e^nnch grass tosupporttia herd, thereu’ZZa^conram^tive^“demand, 

he conceived to be his duty without wait- now nvlmbenng over three hundred, win- ^ v atiff Flour ia unchanged,
ing to consider what either his friends cr ter as weU as summer. The result is that b|jt thi> between seasons there is
his opponents would think or #ay about he has ^ b^bàd wMther*or little disposition to buy feed in greater
the stand he took. It is not often that £ clty ü£ fôod. The facUi=ies for raising ’Trrah ^Æv^SiTare. rather 

such magnanimity is seen in the Parlia- beef for the Provincial markets in LÜ- dearer and je good demand, the former 
ment of this Dominion. The principle looet are, Mr. Smith says, so good, that because of the demand at the East, which

ness of the Opposition to oppose.” fronffL Francisco and Oregon which *£ Tn many qmr-

send large consignmenta of rattle almoat „ m'ch sought after as
into Victoria, Vancouver and New West- Bai]de„, material is, „ usual,

Horse raising has never been turned to there is a slow demand,
account, altb. ughit could bo made ti. pay stockgMe well ported as a rule, and

to the district. There »re thousauds of ?“*wbfch toey gathl^the'^atier t™,
them, from originally goodratock, now fo, the time of the year, because of the honey depends largely upon the character uf 

mng wüd, eating the feed that could falli off in the salmon canning in luatry tile plant from which the nectar is gathered, 
otherwise be utilized, and spoiling every extremeiy little has so far been u any one plant greatly predominates iu the
good horse turned out to graze. Between done There ia ra'jre demand than there production ot the nectar it gives to the honev 
Lake La Hache and the Fraser the herds ^ been {or E lilh woolen Btuffa. but cot- a correspondingly special character and color, 
of wild horses now number thousands,and are comna?atively inactive owing to Clover, basswood, buckwheat^ etc., give a
there are more on the other side of the tfae uncertainty o£ tbe situation as to strongly marked quality. - Clover honey is 
river, as well as iu Nicola and the Chilco- Canadian staples. Payments are clear but possesses apiculiar ‘^8
tin country. It kills a good horse to catch _ . . there is increased taste; buckwheat produces a brownish hue
one of these fleet desert dwellers, and so ^in confidence and though there are nod a rather strong characteristic tcstciba»

StiSStiiSSSS.5: i5®â<Vi-
rsxzpss&zji 5K gs-sïSsMttrrjrr;

of the wild horses of Lillooet markl.|. Salmon and crab are the ]^t nQt quite equal to basswood. Thentlu ro
is honey so componnded of the nectar from 
myriad kinds of flowers that no one can dis- 

I tingnish the odor or flavor otany ot them. 
Meats of all kinds are hardly so active, But it is certain that good honey depends on 

the warm weather haviug induced many the bees having access to the flowers of good 
to content themselves with honey plants.

either did npt possess comnon sense or Joseph Nimmo, Jr., baa been bombard-
«“th.wtolookmgM.n.toUtoto^ mg^be

red by what he ducjng are. q£ the Wss and the isasteru 
ion Of offending seaboard if those rate» were made only by 

vitta* .of connections with Canadian

•text to pitch into Tub Colonist. We Tr^Mary Department to secure from it a 
will not take the trouble to enquire into TOling that would prevent shipments of 
its motive in thus making an inoffensive American gram through Cauada. It re
remark the text for an onslaught which quired colossal nerve to ask an executive 
remark the text ior au un g uflicer „f the government to reverse an
it evidently wished to be considered Mtabli6hed trade policy, whose reversal 
fierce. Its diatribe may please by legislation was despaired of, and that 
those for whom it was written nerve is the better appreciable when we 
that any impartial person must see that

it is exceedingly silly. which would suffer more in sill its inter-
The Free Press says that we “are ^ such an embargo than any 

engaged in the unenviable work of other in the Union. Through this as a 
attempting to provide an exouse_for .be ^ Fault

aendmg of an armed force to Welltogti n, the railway fuCaa, where rates are kept 
Nothing could be more groundless or m de at e 0y the existence of the north- 
more stupid than this accusation. The ern lake route, with its rail connections 
.only men who can provide an excuse for both on the Americsn and the Canadian

y ,. - , f Tv.! side, and by through rail - routes, some of
the sending of an armed force to Wei whl^h „„ fn larg68part across Canadian 
Jineton are the inhabitants of Wellington terrjtoIy- Every man of intelligence in 
themselves. As long as they are p ace- this slate, in the Dakotas, in Montana 

mble and law-abiding no Government and the Pacific states, even in Nebraska 
wojilct dream of sending an. armed forre Hg^pS jTJSS 8

-among them. The interference of the ^rtify m'no^,ly by shutting up these attacks on The Colonist. Reflection 
authorities can only be justified when the avenues of traftic, and casting ourselves has shown it that there was nothing in 
laws of the land are set at defiance, upon the mercy of a few trank lines our leading article at which any sensible 
This is not the case at Wellington now ^^^«^pro^Mcm Uid be- man could take offence. The express!™

aud, we are more than pleased to learn Secretary Winaom............................. to which it now takes exception appeared
from the Free Press, is not likely to be. jf y. trunk line monopoly) is not dis- in a letter of < ne of our correspondents.

The article is worse than stupid. It is couraged, but carries the question into we aure]y do not need to tell the editor 
-untruthful. It represents us as saying congressasit threatens, H ofthejFreePreesthatwearenotresponsi-
what we did not say and had not the re- ^‘rombin,^ replreentotives of Néw ble for the opinions expressed by our 

xnotest intention of saying. After the England, Northwestern and Middle state correspondents. That correspondent is 
writer had worked himself into a passion interests, all of which would be affected one whom we esteem very highly, and the 
over our harmless .observation he says most ruinously by any curtailing of trans- Eree preaa will, perhaps, be pleased to 
“and: yet the Colonist Id it, zeal, if know that he is in every respect asinde-

nothing else, would traduce before the West. pendent a man as there is m British
world, the WeRington and Nanaipao . Q\ntim {eom this that aU Columbia to-day. Ho has no connection 
people by falsely stating that men are Rre not anti.CaDadian, but that we know of with the Messrs. Dun^.
not allowed to work because of threats of that there are ^.ny men of intelligevce muir, and ia as independent of them 
violence.’’ Eveiy reader of our article and eoterpriae on the other side of the as they are of him. He, no doubt, be- war.
Jmows that we made no such statement. uational boundaIy who are prepared to lieved what he said, but what grounds he 
On the contrary we expressed the ,ive a,on ide o{ Canada in torma tif had for the opinion he expressed we have 
hope that the report whioh we had friei|dljDeaa and good neighborhood in not the slightest idea.
heard waa not true. We are ite(tf the attempta of Himmo and Our Nanaimo contemporary should not other news centres,
pleased to see from the Free Press othera to create m feeiiog between the forget its good manneis. The man who That there is a row in San Salvador
that any nianin Wellington is perfec ly countries *8 unc’T^ cud boorish does no harm and that Guatemala and San Salvador
free V> Work if he sees fit. This is as it ------------ ---------------- whatever to the objects of his incivility have fought or are on the point of fight-
should be. Men who are ready to assert A RICH COUNTRY. and his boorishness, but he does adver- ing is pretty much all that is known with
their own rights should be careful to Mcount w£lich Mr A W Smith tise himself as an ill-bred fellow ; and certainty about thia Central American
respect the rights of others. . We may M p poivra of Lillooet shows that it ia what is true of men ia true of newspapers, disturbance. It is really a tempest in a
just hint that the Free Press could *Mve a yne’c^,nt possessing varied re- Calling the Colonist names and attribu- teapot. All the republics are very small 
-contradicted the report that some of the *_ “ "’^countre^n which rattle ran ting to it motives of which it can possibly concerns from a national point of view,

Wellington miners were kept from work ^ ^ r round without being know nothing is not calculated to increase and their '‘lHLttles” are. not likely to be
by fear of violence without ornamenting h®aged and in ^hich they flnd graas the respect of sensible men for the Free very serions contesta,,"The population of 
its contradiction with ridiculous flourishes 0 8 . keeD tbem in good condition Press. We have said nothing to excite the whole five republics does not amoünt
about “base imputations” and “gratu- ad°“?nter mugt be blessed wiih a mild the ire o£ either the Free Press or its to quite three milfidhs. - The war is
itous insulta.” We hope that our con- g muat a)so be in parts, at any patrons and it is very foolish as well as pretty much as iE -Quebec, New Bruns-
temporary will not fly into a passion c 1 " le Thg ^act that horeea which Tery unmannerly for them to use un- wick, and Prince Edward Island, under-

when we aay that ita contradiction would V)0ge jn tho unaettled diatricts 8eemly language. took to hector Nova Scotia into joining a
perhaps be more readily bejieved if it ^ and ^ and multiply to PATrIoTIC COURSE. confederation of the Maritime provinces.

-.were more temperate in its tone and ;uch an extent that they become a pest -------- The Union waa, it appears, very nearly
accurate in its assertions. and a nuisance says much for the fitness of The course which Mr. Gladstone has effected when the President of Sau Sal-

the country for settlement. Where herds taken with respect to the Government’s 
of wüd horses, numbering thousands, ran policy on the Eastern African question is 
find enough to live on rattle and sheep greatly to be admired. There was never 

be kept. Cultivation would, no a Liberal public man more bitterly op- 
doubt, greatly increase the productive- posed by the Conservatives than is Mr. 

of the country, and where cultiva- Glad.tone. He had been once a Tory of
the Tories. He left his party; he
adopted principles and views which they position they were in before the Presi- 
considered unsound ; and now is the dent of San Salvador was murdered, 
leader of a party whose principal object Whether it neededrStoy very effective aid 
they believe to be to break the Empire from Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa 
into fragments. The British Conser- Rica does not yjpry clearly appear, 
vatives honestly beheve that Home Rule But we are inclined to believe that 
means disunion, and that granting self- these republics have remained neutral, 
government to Ireland is tbe first step waiting perhaps to sëe the result of the 
towards the disruption of the Empire 
it is not any wonder, therefore, that 
English Tories dislike Mr. Gladstone 
and that they oppose him with peculiar 

Mr. Gladstone knows this

lipping.
■ecnrauu, July 30.— 
Gts', of California, ;

Dashing Wave, . 
jgHingtou, Port Townac

Be Fannins Blythe Cm
ifrclsco, July 30.—Tti 
it Blythe case will be re 
Earning. The trial b 
Bit is claimed the dec 
jpht 125.000 words.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

» quarrel With the neighl 
offend hip, and who sho 
said that he had no itL~~
him.

KUn Steamship War. , 
HpCisco, July 30.—The 
Hw/vhetween the Canadij 
-|B|ahpany and the Ps 
^0me*pany is awaited i 

China, whiclfc 
JEfeempany, will sail 

Band Yokohama^ 
Hfcria, as she has f: 
HP that port. AU] 

■P will touch there oi 
Kg U,e Canadian Pacific 

having its steamer» 
Bg&tèamer Abyssinia, own 
jtf&ii Pacific, sailed from H< 
StR inst., and after touchfi 
Ver, B. C., will come here. ; 
,y will have six steamers ot 
king Vtinconvcr the first port? 
F-last ef departure. All t6 
h deck here *» long j 
a. The war-between the oon 
nit in the redaction of freigh 
B rates, and it is not yet : 
Mr the rate cutting wUl 
^probability is that the 
É&mI until it will almost be 
^ier company to carry on L 
iiithe usnal result of-euch a 

will be acompromii 
lies will adjust their differenc 
■HEtftoill go on just the

vantages of soil, climate and situation of 
the different districts are made known to 
those in other lands looking for homes in 
a new country, British Colombia wiU be
come afavori e field for emigration, and 
that ev-ry acre of land it contains capable 
of being used either for agricul ural or 
cattle-raising purposes will be taken up. 
We trust that other pioneers will, like 
Mr. Smith, make the capabilities of the 
parts of the province in which they have 
settled known to the èùtside world. Our 
columns are open to them all. It is the 
interest of every one of its inhabitants in 
town and country to have this province 
better known abroad. T" rj ’s 'j

Warning Against Sowing Clever Seed.
Prof. W. J. Beal, of the Michigan Exper 

ment Station, Department of Botany an l 
Forestry, has issued a small bulletin, wann 
ing farmers against sowing clover seed^H 
taining the seed of rib-grass or narrow-lea v, >,i 
plantain. They spring up everywhere, and 
the farmer wonders where they como from 
when the chanceeare that he introduced them 
when he sowed bis clover seed. Bil>gras? b
becoming common in clover seed, and while 
it is not the worst of weeds and nearly all 
kinds of stockent it freely, it is finally ixt- 
mitted to send up its stalk and seed, and as 
ita leaves grow low and spreading, they 
crowd out the grass and other plants. The 
seeds are brown and shining, oblong in shai>e 
and concave on both sides. The plant is a 
native of Europe, and is not unfvvquently
recommended in Great Britain as one of the 
plants suitable for permanent pasture. How
ever, it is not deemed a desirable plant to 
cultivate in this country, and farmers are 
warned to be careful to examine their clover 
seed before buying, as it is very difficult to 
separate the two seeds.

»• unnecessary violence.
THE CENTRAL4 AMERICAN 

TROUBLE.The Nanaimo Free Praes renews its

Rumors of wars chine to us from Cen
tral America. No one is under the 
least obligation to believe what he sees 
about the Central American wars and 
revolutions in the, telegraphic reports. 
The telegraphic liar is we grieve to say 
ubiquitous. He revels in tbe sensational 
and he rejoices when.he can give rein to 
his imagination without danger of being 
crushed by the weight of cold undeniable 
truth. The belligemts are nqt famous 
for their regard for truth at the best of 
times, and now, when some of them have 
an object in lyings it would,hardly be 
wise to place too much reliance on what 
any of them telegraphed from the seat of 

There is this added gr uudof scep
ticism,—no one knows which telegrams 
come from Central America and which 
are manufactured in New York and

I
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| Widow* Waul Dams 
■wn, Penn., July 30. 
mar widows arrived ill 
filtered suits against i 
X for damages for th« 
lands in the Hill Farid 

of damages claimed is i 
•be uniform; ^

A 8a«l Accident. ;
Kalamazoo, July 30:—This 8 

tb» 0ull Lake résout, a sail boat 
eàt: people oupaized. Nunn 
payout from shore and seven w< 
hut Mre. Roswell Strong, of. I 
^6*drowned.

' ‘ Enclc and Xlece Drown
116&jiibtPOLis, July 30. — Lev 

Waritburn, a leading ciril engin 
city. Was drowned this afternoo 
Minnetonka, with his niece, 1 
man, daughter of E. H. Buckml 
City. 1

MQmn,^ . . . . ...... .

S5&BE^ SEES*tsse K
catch or identify ns an energetic cyclone.
Residents of the district overrun by the
wild horse bands affirm that they are be- conaumera

some plan for their extermination ° * Never breed from a teased anuna. of »„v

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. ^

n-ade to yield quick returns. Those who ------ Liability to damage by Are from steam
keen lame stock cannot grow sheep to FuoçH-Portland roller...................$5.1o @ 5.50 threshers wU] be greatly lessened by the
advantage, and to make the latter pay it oCwflake X . •■■ ■' ' • 5-50 adoption of the rope and jack arrangem : t
would probably be necessary to fence in Hungarian.......................................in m 1 tioo Ior transmitting power from a distance . .

5S2;a2«KtSira Bffi£===™dg*g sssseasss s
=38A*SStiS5? ir<S E^EEE5i5”*Sicotin country, ” lying to the north- west the Qroun^Feed, per ton........ ............. . ■ •• ■■ 35^0 everywhere as cheap food as hay, an usua >
topographfand^afue of which Uttle ia gno^,;;;:::£S I SS ££$S£iSfcJu»TLd"

known. Government explorations there- „ cracked................................................  <5.00 needert to sappiy requu . ,
in,ere provided for in the estimates last Co—per lOOik. ....... » ^n°0t t “with ^n Cotton - .i

session, and are now being carried out. Beans, large white, per100 lbs..................... i-0j> meai linseed meal are now unusually
It ia thought that the greater portion of “ email - ,. •••••............ j 5-26 cheap, and should be used as muchas nos
this unknown land ia A1 grazing country. potBtoes,' new, per ton...........V.20.00 @ 25.00 sible to make rich manure.
It is easily accessible, and will offer great Onions..................................................8-°° ® j whenever ground that is heavily covered
advan ages to intending settlers. It is si'so with green growth is plowed under, it will
rather too high for wheat growing, but straw, per baio................................  1.25 I «ay to broadcast at least ten bushels of lime
oats and barley would thrive in any part Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx......... 2.00 OTerthe gromd. Lime assists in
of it, while any number ofrat le could Apricota .'..V.V.V..V.V.V.'.'. ..V. ..-...V....... L50 decomposing the plants that are tunnel
subsist on the bunch grass at all seasons péaches........  ....................................1.50 @ 1.75 under, and acts on the soil in a manner to
of the year. Pinms.............................................. ;....... ,0 > induce it to yield up a greater proportion of

Mining matters in the district repre- sK, i2mons,'per rase.'.'.'.'.8.56 @ 9.00 nutrition for the support of the next crop.
sented by Mr. Smith are active. The Black Currants, per 3 lbs........................... 25 I Applications at the Department of Agri-
Lillooet Hydraulic Mining Co., which cSSmSsreiT™''V.V.Ï.Ï.V.Ï.Ï.V.Ï.Ïj»» 1.751 culture, at Ottawa, for two-rowed barley
started work last year near the bridge and Tomatoes.............  ....................................... '-60 havebeennumerons,andtheentircimporta.
about one mile above the town, have now Eggs, Island, çer dozen........... ...................»@3o i wm likely neve been shipped off t.
ten white men at work, and are taking MMd,per : farmers in various sections by this time.
out coarse gold in considerable quantity. - tub or flrkin, creamery.............. With proper carom cultivation, ami favou
The men receive $2.60 per day. The Cheese, Ca.mdian per lb., rctad.........  »! able weather torhar vesting, the,- does no

srasts^SW. -ia, r
prospects ahead. JTheir rtîceipts are a .. American, per lb........................... . J6 j fanning maps out in advance
splendid quality of coarse gold, averaging Rolled ............................... t_ the season Rain or shine*6 or $7 to the man. Then work isdone ^SgLbLnTarked SZ to be done

by sluicing, as there is not enough water Meats-Beef “ ..........................................mg|8 wtthont any waste of time. If sunshine ant
obtainable fo- hydraulic mining. Below Mutton, per ib.. ..'.12*^18 fair weather this thing, if rain and storm
Lillooet, the Duudwood Company, organ- Lamb, forequarter.......................1.00@l.n0 then that thing. An alternative something
ized last fall, is paying well. Mr. Whit- “ hindquartor.......................1.50@L75 to ^ done ^ aiway8 ready and the work th it
tier, the owner, feels very hopeful of tho Ve«L dressed, per lb! XX..."*.* ! 15 tells goes quietly on. System implies in td!i
future of the mine. Another company, Tallow, per lb............... ....................  5@6i gence, and systematic intelligent farming im-
Andrew Lawson & Co., have applied for CMckemf each. '.l'.ooll'.'S PUes SUCC8SS-
a lease of the flat known as Parsonville. Hides, “ ....... .*.........V.................. 8è Just now we hear complaints of damage t >
Near here the Chinese have been at work Skins,’sheep, each,....................................... 20@85 orchards and fall crops from frost au 1 sun.
for’he past sixteen years, and have ex- Flah—nïSut* Pe“lb.... .. . . ...7. Away from home, how is it? Drought m
pended $16,000 in bringing water in to Cod Site for Morocco, disappointing harvest returns and
their claim. Their ditch is ten miles Miscellaneous (small)...................... great losses to herds from pleuro, etc., m Auv
long, and receives 300 inches of water at r.V.TMv:::::::.'*:tualia, onions a failure in Bermuda, crop,
its sonree, delivering only about one bun- Kippered Salmon........  ...................... gone in South Russia and so on. omedrod. The I»wT Company prop.re to Lettuce, Kdtihee. eto^r doz^............20825

HUOraeeWidow. any time this fifty yeara back.

tapping Cay use Creek above the fils.
Whichever plan is adopted, $20,000 will 
be a low estimate of the cost to carry it 
out, as the water must be brought five 
miles. The enterprise oi the last company 
named has stirred the Chinese into act
ivity, and they also contemplate im
provements on their property. Un
like their countrymen in other parts 
of British Columbia, the Chinese of 
Lillooet spend all they make, rivalling 
the white miners in their disregard of the 
morrow, and fuUy equalling them in in
dustry. The Vancouver Enterprise Co. 
on Cayuse Creek are running a tunnel in 
to stnke pay, trying to tap the basin

1

StiÈ A Million Dollar Fir 
JfcPWLN, N. Y., July 30.—A^ 

eca Falk last night destroyed hi 
street, the business thorough! 
village. The tire originated in 
of tnëyeetdffice, and spread i 
house, thé principal hotel. Th’ 
house and other buildings, thee 
graph and telephone office ai 
were destroyed. Assistance w 
to Genera, and seven fire con 
that village were sent to help 1 
fire. The loss is estimated at 1

. Us Minnesota €ensd
Washington, D. C., July j

Davis, of Minnesota, who has 
senting the interests of St. Paul 
controversy, was again at the 
to-day aud had ,a conference 
Porter. He did not succeed I 
Porter to reconsider his action i 
recount of the population of tti 
the citizen's committee, whichl 
to reach the.city from St. Paul 
will have no better success. Pd 
day. that a recount would pod 
place-in both St. Paul and j 
This net ion in regard to the fod 
said waa well considered, and wd 
as hae been alleged, because d 
Minneapolis. Examination of 
from St. Paul had given ev* 
existence of a widespread! 
fraud. In one large newspapej 
said 90 reporters and compj 
enumerated as servants, and 
enumerated afc their resided 
block where 26 families were re 
living. Fifteen of that numn 
down as having 10 members 
exactly filled up the census ecM 
were other circumstances whid 
cient to convince Porter as wj 
tary Noble that the etitire eoud 
vitiated with fraud. The cd 
therefore been reached that! 
■landed a recount.

more
The Free Press says that we have 

shown a high-handed parfcizanship in 
regard to the trouble at Wellington. We 
are at a loss to know what “high-handed 
partizanship” means, but if our contem
porary wishes to say that we have been 
intemperate and unfair in what we have 
said about the Wellington strike we em
phatically deny the truth of the accu- 

In tbe first place we have care
fully refrained'from discussing the ques
tion at issue between thè miners and the 
mine-owners, and in what we have stated 
as to matters of fact we have not used 

word that the most sensitive of the

vador was murdered—some say by poison 
and some say *by cold lead. The particulars 
of the assassination have not yet been 
divulged. After the murder General 
Ezeta became dictator. He, it appears, 
is averse to union. Then Guatemala in- 
erf ered to bring matters back to the

v. ness
tion is not possible the natural products 
of the soil can be put to a better use than 
affording subsistence to herds of wild 
horses that appear to be good for nothing.

The valleys of the Lillooet country can . 
be made available for agriculture. How 
many there are of them and what is their 
extent no one yet 
anything like certainty. But the Govern
ment has taken the proper means to make 
the resources of Lillooet, as well as of ot her

sation.

ly
1

seems to know with
one . ,.:i. I'^JSI
strikers or their friends can regard as 

We have been
V . squabble between ,.San Salvador and 

Guatemala. According to all accounts 
San Salvador, though the weaker coun
try, has, so far, had the best of it.

Then the situation is complicated by 
the fact that matters-are not running at 
all smoothly in Guatemala. President 
Barrillas has enemies at home whq are 

are t king advantage of this war with San 
Salvador to intrigue against him and to 
get up a revolution.r’ What with enemies 
at home and enemies abroad and faint
hearted allies on each side of him, Presi
dent Barrillas’ position..does not appear 
to be at all pleasant. Then, again, 
Mexico has, v is s*id, shown a disposition 
to have a hand in thé fray, and we read 
that the United States Government haa 

ppepled to to compel 
ber.little republics tight 

battles without interference. How much 
truth there is in there reports, or whether 
there is any truth in iheqi at aU, it is im
possible just how-to say. The whole 
matter, so far as the. news from the seat 
of war is concerned, appears to he a sad 
nuddle, but something definite and reli
able may, we trust, come over the wires 
soon.

reproachful or severe.
Abused and maligned and misrepresented
but with a single exception we have not I . . .
thought it worth while to notice what has j exploring parues that are 
been said by our vilifiers. the different sections of the Province will

do mucli towards letting tho world know 
where the good land of British Columbia 
lies and what is its nature. The first step 
has been taken to make these lands avail-

parts of ihe country, better known. The 
now at work in

bitterness.
well. He knows that he is hated and 
feared, not only as a dangerous politician, 
but as a destroyer of the nation, of 
whose greatness his opponents 
so proud. He, of 
them to be mistaken and considers himself 
as true a patriot as the most ardent Tory 
that lives. He feels that he does not 
deserve the odium that has been heap» d 
upon him and the bitter hatred of which 
he is the object. But this consciousnesr 
of being misjudged and misunderstood 
does not make him bitter or factious.

This was seen, the other day, when the 
arrangement that had been made with 
Germany came to be considered by Par
liament There are very many in Great 
Britain who believe that Lord Salisbury 
has allowed himself to be bullied and out
witted in this East African business. He 
has taken, they say, as concessions from

AN ANGLOPHOBIST.
Joseph Nimmo, Jr., a veiy able anti- 

British and anti-Canadian writer, has 
been for some time trying to create ill- 
feeling among the people of the United 
-States against Canada. He represents 
Canadians as insolent and aggressive, and 
vcaUsmpon his countrymen to “ bring 
them to a proper respect for the rights 
and interests ” of the United States.

The Canadian Pacific railroad is par
ticularly obnoxious to Mr. Nimmo. He 
denounces it in the strongest terms and 
does his best to prevail upon the people 
of the United States to deprive it of the 
privilege of carrying a single ton of 
American freight. He would have the 
whole ef the Northern and North
western States delivered over to the ten
der mercies of the trunk lines. He

course, believe sable for settlement.
The immigrant who intends to settle in 

this tine Province will before long be able 
without leaving Victoria to find out where 
the agricultural land is, what is the 
quality of the soil, and what the nature 
of the climate of the district in which it 
is situated. The officials of the Govern
ment will be in a position to show him 
whére timber of the different kinds is to be 
found. He will not be told that vigilant 
speculators have been ahead of him and 
secured the best tracts. The land, what- 

ita nature, is to be reserved for him

* OB SIR DONALD’S C!
Three limbers of the Swiss Al 

. eeed in Making the A

After many trials by more < 
*nen, the highest peak of 
LJ.fWÇ; ?• R-» has ot
The successful climbers

£3 Worth Making Note Of.
Every time J. refuse a drink of liquor 1 am 

improving my manhood.
Every time I spend a dollar foolishly t am 

opening a pauper’s grave,
Every time I pay rent I am taking so 

away from a home of my own.
livery time I speak a kind word I am ad

ding a brick to my temple of manhood.
Every time 1 buy an article I am encourag

ing the manufacturer or producer.
Every time I pay a debt I am doing righ. 

and helping to put money in circulation.
Every time I refrain speaking in defence 

of afriend I prove that I am not a friend.— 
Dry Goods Chronicle.

;

Mo

•Ii lostIIIMexico to 
out their

IIbeen a 
reave t1 and Sulzer, both Swiss and m< 

Alpine Clnb of that country, 
high up tbe mountain side, an 
ing over the Glacier and asa 
Peak, they decided upon the b 
ascending the giant of those n 
Saturday made the effort. 
PttAed their climb in seven bo 
«uwp, but were much slower 
IjWpp&tting point. They de 
S^érement estimate of tbe b:

II
i. :

“Say, old fellow, I hear that you are going 
to marry a gram widowP 

“Teas, dn.1. boy.”
«Well, by jore, old fellow, she must began 

awfully green one. ”—Racket,

ever
and hie class. The user of the land, 
whether agricultural, grazing, timber or 
mineral, is hereafter to have the prefer-
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